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??We also know that she put up a struggle but
we know she didn’t harm the person because look
at her hands. The only thing on her hands is her
own blood and the only thing under her finger-

















?????? right now???????? tomor-
row?????? when you meet her??????
???????
??We also know that she put up a struggle but
we know she didn’t harm the person, because
look at her hands right now.
??We also know that she put up a struggle but
we know she didn’t harm the person, because
look at her hands tomorrow.
??We also know that she put up a struggle but
we know she didn’t harm the person, because
look at her hands when you meet her.
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A Research of Time Relating to Because+Imperative Constructions
Haruhito TOMIYAMA
ABSTRACT
This paper reports on a survey of because+imperative constructions. The survey was conducted
at Saginaw Valley State University, USA, in the fall semester??????The result shows that because
+imperative constructions do not refer to future time but only refer to present time, which is simul-
taneous with speech time.
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termediate Japanese I??JAPAN??? Japanese Conver-
























































??? when you meet her
?? when you meet her???????????
?????????Very Natural? Very Unnatural
????? right now??????Very Unnatural
????? tomorrow?????????????
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? I only made US????? in the whole year, and even
like the next two years, I was just like getting by, be-




?...my only view is that, er, the reason is that, by the
time it saw the light of day, because remember, the
manuscript was in the, the manuscript was physically
in the possession of the Bullitt family not the Freud
family??Takahashi?????????












????? because look at her hands???????
????????????????????????
????????????????Somewhat Natural?
?Very Natural??Very Unnatural??Very Unnatural
????????????? because????????
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